
REGAL RIBBON PONCHO 
Pagewood Farm does it again!  This fabulous hand-dyed ribbon and embellished Paparazzi worked up 

quickly to make for a spirited design that we know will be a South Florida sensation! 

 
SIZES: One Size 
KNITTED MEASUREMENTS: 
Width around lower edge - 54”, length from neck to bottom - 21” 
MATERIALS: 
5  Skeins  Pagewood Farms Hand Dyed Silk Ribbon in Periwinkle (Yarn A) 
4  Skeins Pagewood Farms Paparazzi in Periwinkle (Yarn B) 
24 or 32” #11 circular needle (or size that will give you proper gauge) 
1 #19 straight needle 
Crochet hook for joining front to back 
GAUGE: 
10 sts = 4” in stockinette stitch using size 11 needles or any size to get this gauge 
ABBREVIATIONS: 
CO = Cast On 
RS = Right Side, WS = Wrong Side 
PM = Place Marker 
M1 = Make One (Increase) 
PATTERN STITCH - CONDO STITCH 
*Row 1 & 3: (RS) Knit, using Yarn A  
Row 2 & 4: (WS) Purl  using Yarn A  
Row 5: (RS) with # 19 needle using Yarn B, Purl each stitch wrapping yarn around needle twice. 
Row 6: (WS) with #11 needle using Yarn B, Knit each stitch dropping extra wraps*  
Repeat this pattern from * to * carrying yarn not being used up the side. 
NOTE: Piece is worked from top down.  To add length simply do additional repeats of Condo 
Pattern until desired length. To increase width use larger needle for rows 1-4 of pattern stitch - 
yarn amounts will vary. 
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BACK: 
CO 28 stitches with #11 needle and Yarn A. 
SET UP ROW: (WS) Purl 13 Stitches, PM, Purl 2, PM, Purl 13. 
Begin PATTERN STITCH and at the same time M1 before 1st and after 2nd marker on each RS 
row (including wrapping rows).  This will create a triangular shape. 
Repeat pattern a total of 8 times (76 stitches) 
(This is the point at which you can lengthen poncho by doing additional repeats of PATTERN 
STITCH. 
Knit one row. 
Purl one row. 
Bind off very loosely.  
FRONT:  
Same as Back 
FINISHING: 
Gently block to measurements.  Using crochet hook and ribbon attach back to front at side 
seams. 
 

Original Design by Anne Sloop for Great Balls of YARN and Pagewood Farm. 
Visit South Florida’s Gourmet Knitting Stores! 
561-651-1225    www.GreatBallsofYarn.com 

 
 

http://www.greatballsofyarn.com/

